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Background

I

n April 2003, Lumina Foundation for
practice in this arena.1 One of DQC’s “ten essential
Education published a comprehensive
elements” for state K-12 longitudinal data systems
inventory of state-level student unit record
is the ability to link individual student records
(SUR) capacity — an inventory conducted
from secondary schools to higher education
in 2002 by the National Center for Higher
systems; the most straightforward route to doing
Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) and
so is to match K-12 records with postsecondary
titled Following the Mobile Student: Can We Develop
SURs in those states that possess them.
the Capacity for a Comprehensive Database to Assess
At the same time, the National Center for
Student Progression? (Ewell, Schild and Paulson,
Education Statistics (NCES) proposed a national
2003). The primary intent
SUR system. Soon after,
of this effort was to examine
two prominent panels —
the feasibility of linking
the National Commission
These
recommendations
student data from multiple
on Accountability (SHEEO
states to track students on a
speak directly to the need to 2005) and the Secretary of
national basis.
Education’s Commission
Since that 2002 survey,
on the Future of Higher
track student progress
interest in SUR databases
Education (USDOE 2006)
has grown considerably.
— both recommended such
on a national basis.
The need for states to
a system be developed.
develop capable K-12
These recommendations
databases to meet the
speak directly to the need
reporting requirements of the No Child Left
to track student progress on a national basis, and
Behind (NCLB) law has stimulated vigorous
such a system would give state SUR databases
efforts to design and implement new systems; it
— which frequently are far richer in data than
also helped fuel the development of the national
the proposed federal system — a mechanism for
Data Quality Campaign (DQC) to promote best
following students beyond state lines.2
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Meanwhile, state policymakers see a growing
need for solid longitudinal information about
student progression. Calls for increasing the flow
through the “educational pipeline” are growing
louder in state policy discussions as business and
civic leaders recognize how vital this “supply
chain” of educational capital is in their states
(Miller and Ewell 2005). And the task of increasing
student achievement levels is tougher than
ever. The United States has fallen behind other
nations in the proportion of young adults with a
postsecondary credential, and the nation continues
to show significant gaps in attainment between
white students and students of color.
These changes — along with the rapidly
developing sophistication of state SUR resources
in higher education — show that it is time to reexamine “the state of the states” in this important
area. This report presents the results of NCHEMS’
new 50-state inventory of state SUR capacity.
In addition to revisiting the topics covered in
the 2002 survey (data-element coverage and
analytical capability), the current inventory more
closely examines how states link SUR data with
other data sources and how they use the resulting
information. It also examines some of the crosscutting issues that states face in this arena.
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The report is organized into six sections:
■
The first section describes the
methodology used by NCHEMS to
conduct the 50-state survey and analyze its
results.
■
The second presents results on the overall
status of state- and system-level SUR
systems on a number of dimensions,
including the proportion of states that
have such databases and their overall
capabilities.
■
The third takes these findings to a finer level
of detail by examining the specific data
elements contained in these systems and
the extent of cross-system commonality.
It also examines the capacity of states to
generate a “common core” of data elements
suitable for consistent tracking.
■
The fourth section examines the most
common applications of state SUR data
through regular reporting.
■
The fifth section presents cross-cutting
challenges and issues.
■
The report’s final section provides some
recommendations for moving forward.

Methodology

T

he basic approach used to conduct the
2006 inventory was broadly similar to
the method NCHEMS used in 2002.
Staff first identified and updated the
contacts used for each state in 2002
and sent them an initial letter describing the
project and the type of information sought.3 We
then asked each contact by telephone or e-mail
to provide extensive written documentation about
their state’s SUR database, including (if available)
overall descriptions of the system, institutional
reporting instructions and/or formats, data
element definitions and dictionaries, applicable
data structures and record layouts, and examples
of the kinds of reports generated by the system.
NCHEMS staff members then reviewed this
primary source material to develop initial answers
to questions contained in a standard protocol.4
Gaps in topical coverage were addressed through
follow-up phone or e-mail interviews — a process
that frequently required several rounds of contacts.
As in the 2002 project, we used this approach
rather than the simpler, more common method
of sending a survey to state contacts. We did this
because we believed that direct examination of

source documents would reveal more about actual
state database capabilities. Using this method, we
successfully contacted all 50 states and obtained
usable documentation for 47 databases in 40
states. When data collection was complete, we
summarized the results in a write-up for each
database, sending drafts of these write-ups to
respondents for final verification.5
Survey results were compiled and tabulated
in Microsoft Excel. In addition, as in the 2002
survey, we used a standard data element template
based on NCHEMS’ extensive work with states
and institutions in the development of longitudinal
data systems (Ewell, Parker and Jones, 1988).
For each data element on this list, the template
addressed such matters as coding structures and
source of definitions.
The resulting Excel spreadsheets were used to
conduct a series of descriptive analyses addressing
such topics as the number and percentage of
states maintaining SUR databases with particular
capacities, and the proportion of states maintaining
different combinations of “common core” data
elements.
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Overall status of state SUR data systems

F

orty of the 50 states have operational
SUR databases covering public institutions in their states (see Table 1, Page
25). This represents a gain of one state
(Kansas) since the 2002 survey and a gain
of seven since 1999 (Russell, 1999). The ten states
not covered by SUR databases are, for the most
part, fairly small. Among them, only Pennsylvania
and Michigan have substantial numbers of higher
education institutions and enrollments. As a result,
the actual coverage of these databases is greater
than it appears with respect to enrollments, though
not for institutions. Eighty-one percent of the
nation’s total headcount enrollment and 77 percent
of its FTE enrollment is collectively covered by
current state SUR systems.
These database systems share a number of
important characteristics:
		Multiple databases. Seven of the 40 states
that maintain SURs do so through more
than one database. These states contain
several independently governed public
higher education systems, each of which
maintains its own student information

■
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for planning and reporting. One state
(California) maintains three SUR systems
governed by the three sectors of higher
education in that state.6 Others maintain
separate SUR systems for the two-year and
four-year public sectors (North Carolina,
Oregon, Washington and Wyoming), and
one (New York) maintains two databases
corresponding to the two public systems of
higher education (CUNY and SUNY). In
most cases, states with multiple databases
have established mechanisms to share unit
record data with one another. But in some
cases, a state’s four-year sector supplies only
aggregate reports to the community college
system.
		Institutional coverage. Most SUR
databases include information only
on public institutions within the state.
Although all public enrollments are covered
by the SUR databases of the 40 states
that maintain them, 17 states now include
at least some information drawn from
independent institutions — a gain of five
states since 2002. Four of these (Florida,

■

Oklahoma, South Carolina and Texas)
Others only collect data for independent
include data on all independent, nonprofit
attendees who are state residents. Similarly,
institutions in the state, with three
most states collect fewer data elements for
additional states (Colorado, Minnesota
students attending private institutions and
and Virginia) about to join them with full
do so less frequently. For example, many
independent participation. Most of the
states only collect fall term enrollment
remaining states in which independent
information and degrees granted for
colleges participate (Arkansas, Illinois,
independent institutions.
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
■
Jersey, New Mexico, New York and Ohio)
		Historical data. Most state SUR databases
include records on most independent
have been in place long enough to support
institutions. Two others (Illinois and
meaningful longitudinal analyses of student
North Carolina) include records from
progress and degree completion. Nine of
just a handful of independent institutions.
the 47 databases date back to the 1970s,
Six states include records from at least
and 14 were established in the 1980s.
some proprietary
Of the remainder, only
institutions.
eight are less than 10
Overall, the
years old. When an SUR
Overall, the trend among
trend among nonsystem is created, two
non-public institutions is
public institutions
years of formative work
is toward greater
are typically required
toward
greater
participation
participation in
before meaningful data
SUR databases.
can be collected. That
in
SUR
databases.
Respondents in
means that all but these
nine states report
last eight databases are
that they plan to
robust enough to allow
increase the institutional coverage of
researchers to track several longitudinal
their databases. While most independent
cohorts over the federally established
institutions that participate in state
Graduation Rate Survey (GRS) period of
SURs do so mainly to take part in state
six years for four-year institutions.
scholarship programs, more independent
■
colleges are expressing interest in obtaining
		Data detail and periodicity. All of the
and analyzing this data. Proprietary
SUR databases examined contain the
institutions are typically omitted from state
standard student descriptors needed to
SURs, although Virginia plans to include
complete federal IPEDS reports, including
all proprietary institutions in its upcoming
gender, race/ethnicity, enrollment, degrees
data cycle, and Florida has greatly
granted and program major.7 All but eight
expanded proprietary participation.
of 47 contain annualized information
However, even though independent
about credits completed, and about half of
and proprietary institutions are sometimes
them track grades or grade-point averages.
included in SUR data collection, the full
Twenty-three collect data at the transcript
range of data is often unavailable. For
level — that is, a record is maintained for
example, several states include only those
every student enrolled in every course, and
students enrolled at private colleges who
a growing number of states express interest
participate in state scholarship programs.
in moving to this level of detail. By far,
critical connections 5

■

student SSNs to link student records to
the most data in these systems concerns
external databases such as employment and
credit-bearing work, although 12 of the
military records. Also, institutions must
systems examined include at least some
8
continue to collect them so they can report
data about non-credit activity. All but five
student tuition payments to the Internal
of the databases examined contain at least
Revenue Service (IRS).
some data on financial aid, and 25 include
In 2002, virtually all of the state SUR
considerable detail on that topic.
databases examined used the SSN as a
With regard to periodicity, all but
key link. In the current
two SUR databases
inventory, 11 of the 47
capture enrollment
databases
examined have
data on a termAbout half of the states with
stopped using the SSN
by-term basis,
as the major key link; 12
although most gather
SUR databases have at least
more encrypt the SSN
degree-completion
before manipulating the
data annually. In
some experience in linking
data. Two states report
some cases, these
unit record data.
that they plan to stop
data are gathered
using the SSN as a key
retrospectively
link in 2007, and 10 more
— that is, there is
report eventual plans to
only one annual
discontinue its use. Despite the growing
data capture for institutions, but it includes
visibility of state efforts to create a new
term-level detail for the prior year. All but
student identifier in K-12 education, only
18 employ at least two capture points per
four states explicitly mentioned that they
term (“census date” and end of term), and a
were planning to use (or even carry) this
few have many more.
number in their postsecondary databases.9
Record identification. All SUR databases
■
Linking to other databases. About half
require a unique identifier to match student
of the states with SUR databases have at
records from term to term or to add new
least some experience in linking unit record
information to an established record.
data with external databases such as high
Historically, this identifier has been the
school and employment data. Twenty-three
Social Security number (SSN), but this
of the databases examined report links with
is beginning to change for a number of
state unemployment insurance (UI) wage
reasons. First, concerns about identity theft
records to determine field of employment
and a number of high-profile examples of
and earnings, and most of them do so
on-campus security breaches have led more
regularly through a match on the SSN.
institutions to abandon the SSN as the
Three additional states report plans to do
primary identifier in their registration and
this.
student records systems. Second, new SURs
Most of the states that make such
that are being developed by all states under
linkages rely on the agency responsible for
NCLB for elementary/secondary education
the UI records to do the match, but several
feature unique identifiers not related to the
have brought the matching function back
SSN; a number of SURs in postsecondary
into the state higher education agency.
education plan to adopt these identifiers
They have made this move because of
at some point. But states must maintain
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the perceived need to control student
and Washington have some experience
records more closely under the federal
with this, and a four-state data-exchange
Family Educational Rights and Privacy
demonstration coordinated by NCHEMS is
Act (FERPA). Meanwhile, despite the
currently under way.
growing salience of state-level longitudinal
databases in K-12, only 11 states have
Taken together, these results show little change
linked college student data with high
since 2002 in the number of states with SUR
school records.
data resources in higher
This will likely
education. Still, the results
The
only
substantial
area
change quickly,
do indicate significant
though, as 16
changes in institutional
in
which
little
progress
has
additional states
coverage and sophistication.
report that planning
The growing number
been
made
is
in
sharing
for such linkages
of states that include all
is under way.
independent institutions
across
state
lines.
Nineteen states have
and those that now include
at least occasionally
proprietary institutions is
linked student
especially striking in light of
records in higher education with other state
private college associations’ vigorous opposition to
unit record databases — including military
establishing a federal unit record system.
records, federal employment records,
At the same time, many states are enhancing
driver’s license records, and state records
their SUR data systems by adding new data
on public assistance and incarceration
elements or additional data capture points. And
– though only a handful have tapped
even though FERPA constrains such efforts, a
more than one of these. Finally, only five
significant number of states are finding ways to
states have joined with neighboring states
link their data with external databases. The only
to share data about students’ interstate
substantial area in which little progress has yet
mobility. Florida, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio
been made is in sharing data across state lines.
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Specific data elements,
definitions and coverage

A

s in 2002, the new NCHEMS
inventory allowed direct
investigation of the content
and structure of the 47 statelevel SURs identified because
state data personnel were asked to provide full
documentation of their systems. This enabled us to
examine each database against a group of 33 data
elements — a set that is sufficient to meet most
longitudinal tracking and reporting needs (Paulson,
2002). We first examined the documentation for
each database to determine whether each of these
data elements was present. If a given data element
was present, we sought further information about
how it was coded and defined. We then looked
for important combinations of data elements that
would have to be simultaneously present and
consistently defined to allow for certain kinds of
analyses.
Basic data element coverage. Table 2 (Page
26) provides a breakdown of overall data element
coverage by reporting the number and percentage
of SUR databases (N=47) that contain one or
8 critical connections

more of the 33 key data elements, together with
corresponding statistics for all states (N=50) and
states with SUR databases (N=40).10 Data elements
are reported as present in this analysis under the
strictest definition possible. That is, if there was
any doubt about whether a particular data element
was present in a particular database, that element
was counted as not present. This means that the
statistics presented in Table 2 represent minimum
estimates of coverage for each of the 33 key data
elements.
A number of conclusions are apparent from this
display. First, all current state-level SURs contain
sufficient information to track student enrollment
on an annual basis through degree completion.
Further, this annual tracking can be broken down
by a number of important demographic variables,
by full-time/part-time status and by program of
study. All but two of the state-level databases can
do this on a more detailed term-to-term basis; this
can help officials better monitor patterns of student
“stop-out” behavior and in-state transfer. Looking
at academic performance longitudinally, databases
in 33 states can report on accumulated credits and

grade performance, with 22 of these being able
combinations of data elements, with coverage
to report credits and 19 able to report grades on a
statistics calculated in the same manner as those
term-by-term basis.
in Table 2. These combinations are organized in
Second, most state-level SURs provide some
order of expanding inclusiveness of data elements,
information about student academic background.
beginning with the least common denominator
Databases in 25 states can generate admissions
across states. Each successive combination adds
test scores; those in 34 states can identify the high
some new elements to the preceding cluster,
school a student attended, and those in 38 states
and three clusters are additionally disaggregated
can pinpoint when a student graduated from high
by whether or not they include data on student
school. Beyond these elements, however, data on
grades.
academic background is more limited. Only about
Table 4 (Page 28) displays results broken
half of these databases
down by individual
contain data on high school
database, presented on a
performance, with about
state-by-state basis. An
Most state-level SURs
three-quarters recording
“X” in a given column in
prior colleges attended.
Table 4 indicates that all
provide some information
Only about a third contain
members of the particular
about
student
detailed data about student
data element cluster are
remediation status or
present. Once again, it is
academic
background.
placement test scores. Still,
important to note that the
the proportion of statemost conservative approach
level SURs that do maintain
was applied to determining
these academic background data elements has
whether a particular data element was present in a
increased notably since the 2002 inventory.
given database, so the statistics presented represent
Third, there has been substantial progress in
minimum estimates of the actual coverage.
the number of state-level SURs collecting other
The “core” combination consists of gender,
kinds of data important for planning. Reflecting
race/ethnicity, date of birth, current enrollment,
considerable growth in these areas, more than
program/major and degree awarded. This
half now include data on high school concurrent
combination of data elements allows calculation
enrollment. Also, more than half include data on
of annual student progression and degreestudent participation in distance or mediated incompletion rates across institutions by academic
struction (up from only about 15 percent in 2002).
program and for a range of important demographic
Almost 90 percent include at least some informasubpopulations. All existing SUR databases contain
tion on student financial aid, with just over half
this combination, representing 40 states. Coverage
containing considerable detail about financial aid.
for additional clusters of data elements is as
follows:
Coverage for combinations of data
■
elements. A viable assessment of SUR data
Set 1 adds geographic origin and full-time/
capacity goes beyond the presence or absence of
part-time status to the core. This allows for
particular data elements. Another salient point is
additional disaggregation by region and
the extent to which designated combinations of
additional reporting distinctions based on
data elements exist – combinations that can enable
pattern of enrollment. This cluster exists in
specific types of reports to be generated. Table
all but three SUR databases in all but two
3 (Page 27) provides results for five important
states.
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■

■

■

Slightly fewer than half of current SURs
Set 2 adds basic term-level performance
in about a third of the states contain this
information in the form of credits attempted
particular combination.
and credits earned. This allows estimates
of course-completion rates, even in the
Data element definitions. The range of
absence of transcript-level detail, as well
data element coverage reported in Table 2
as overall credit-completion ratios. It
provides a solid foundation for most states with
also allows for more precise breakdowns
SUR databases to undertake a range of detailed
of persistence and completion rates by
longitudinal studies of student progression
enrollment intensity. Having term-to-term
within a state’s boundaries. Comparative analysis
statistics on these additional data elements
or multistate data-sharing efforts, however,
also means that officials can examine
will depend a great deal on the consistency
patterns of stop-out behavior for different
with which data elements are defined across
student populations. (It’s important to note,
states. Accordingly, Table 5 (Page 30) presents
however, that only annualized statistics
a definitional review of the 33 data elements
can be used to compare performance
contained in Table 2.
because different
The first column in
states and systems
Table 5 classifies the
operate on different
Much will depend on
current state of definitional
term structures;
consistency across SURs
e.g., semesters
the consistency with
into three levels. The
and quarters.)
second column provides the
Set 2a adds grade
which data elements are
basis for this classification.
information to this
defined across states.
The highest level of
mix. Four in five
commonality is assigned
databases contain
to a given data element
the data elements in
if
a)
definitions
and
code
structures are identical
these sets, representing about 60 percent of
across the databases examined or, b) if definitions
the states.
are identical and code structures are sufficiently
compatible that an identical entry could be
Set 3 adds high school information to Set
constructed through concatenation or recode.
2. This enables production of detailed
A moderate level is assigned if there is basic
feedback reports to high schools on student
definitional consistency across databases but a)
persistence and course completion in
different code sets are used by different SURs or, b)
college. Set 3a adds grade information,
different but compatible objects are referenced by
allowing such performance reports to
the same data element. In such cases, definitional
include GPA. About two-thirds of current
consistency can be achieved in principle by
SURs in about half of the states contain this
establishing an equivalency table for each code set
particular combination.
or a list of the entities in use. Finally, a low level
is assigned if substantially different definitions are
Finally, Set 4 adds financial aid information
used in different SURs or, as is more frequently the
to Set 3. This enables officials to study
case, if the actual definitions applied are unknown
the effectiveness of aid investments in
or institutionally maintained.
promoting the success of various types of
A review of Table 5 suggests that there is basic
students. Set 4a includes grade information,
compatibility across state SURs for most of the
allowing such reports to include GPA.
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33 data elements examined, but that some effort
would be required to create complete equivalency.
Also, the degree of compatibility differs for
different kinds of data elements.
■

Demographics. Definitional commonality
is highest for this set of data elements.
For each element there is either an IPEDS
definition in place or states use the
same basic definition, while sometimes
employing a slightly different coding
structure. For example, date of birth is
most commonly presented in DD/MM/
YY format, but some SURs use a reverse
order or only record a student’s year of
birth. Similarly, most systems record home
county in geographic origin for in-state
students and record state or country of
origin for out-of-state students. Still, some
systems only record state of origin. These
minor inconsistencies can all be addressed
through concatenation or recoding.

		Academic background. Definitional
commonality is moderate for this set of
data elements, for a variety of reasons.
Some data elements — for example, high
school attended — refer to the same entity
but use entirely different code sets (e.g.,
IPEDS Unit ID vs. CEEB code). Others
— for example, admissions and placement
test scores — refer to similar but different
entities (e.g. SAT vs. ACT scores or as
many as a dozen different placement tests).
Achieving full definitional consistency
under these circumstances would require
the establishment of equivalency tables that
include all entities and code sets in use.

■

		Enrollment status. For basic enrollment
factors such as degree-seeking status and
full-time/part-time attendance, there is a

■

high degree of compatibility across data
elements. For enrollment situations such
as concurrent enrollment or distance
education, on the other hand, there are
no established national definitions or
conventions, even though coding structures
may be identical across databases. Finally,
financial-aid information is kept at widely
varying degrees of detail in different
SURs. Equivalency tables, as above, could
handle the majority of these situations, but
some would require the establishment and
application of common national definitions.
■

Academic activity and attainment. The
main challenge to compatibility among
the data elements in this set is the fact that
different states and systems operate on
different term structures. Although most
use standard 16-week semesters, some use
quarters, and virtually all differ somewhat
in the way they handle summer terms.
Consequently, unless aggregated to yield
annual totals, these entries are incompatible. At the aggregate annual level, however,
they can be made equivalent so long as the
credit values are adjusted. For SURs that
maintain cumulative credits earned and
GPAs, these entries are compatible across
databases so long as similar adjustments
are made in credit and grade calculations.
Degree awards vary in the level of detail
carried but can be aggregated to standard
IPEDS categories.

Overall, it is clear that working equivalencies
can be established to enable the vast majority
of data elements to be compared across state
contexts and aggregated to yield multistate totals.
The principal challenges involved in widening
comparative efforts lie in institutional coverage and
data element contents.
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Common applications in
data use and reporting

S

tates and systems use the data contained
in SUR systems for a wide variety of
reporting, although financial constraints
prevent many of them from using the
data as much as they would like. Most of
these reports are publicly available via the Internet,
either on the SHEEO Web site or on individual
systems’ Web pages. Among the most common
regular reports and analyses undertaken using SUR
data resources are the following:
■

Graduation and retention. By far, states’
and systems’ most common use of SUR data
resources is to calculate graduation rates.
Forty-four of the 47 states or systems with
SUR databases report graduation rates,
although two of these do not use data from
their SURs to do so.11 All use a method
consistent with the federal Graduation Rate
Survey (GRS) to calculate six-year rates
for four-year institutions and three-year
rates for two-year institutions. Twentyone use the GRS method essentially
without alteration, but many of these allow

12 critical connections

additional years to complete and/or include
part-time students as a separate cohort.
Eighteen more calculate a parallel set of
completion statistics based on completion
at any institution within the state. Fortyone calculate first-year retention according
to GRS conventions, and 18 (the same
18 that report in-state completion) list
students as retained if they are enrolled
at any institution in the state. All of
these statistics are reported for individual
institutions. Only three disaggregate these
data further by gender and race/ethnicity.
■

Transfer and multiple enrollments.
Thirty-four of the states or systems with
SUR databases calculate and report
transfer rates from public two-year colleges
to public four-year colleges, although
only about a third of these report on
academic performance after transfer. Eight
examine wider transfer patterns among all
institutions in the state for which they have
data. Six have arranged to obtain additional

transfer information from the National
Student Clearinghouse.
■

■

■

Job placement/workforce development.
Seventeen states or systems generate
regular reports on student employment
and/or earnings after program completion.
Most of these are directed at employment
within the field for which a degree or
certificate was granted, and all but two
are based on record matching with UI
wage record files.12 Five additional states
have undertaken more in-depth studies of
workforce development, including the role
of non-credit vocational training.

and report on the results. Respondents
to our inventory also reported several
recent in-depth studies of remediation.
These studies examined such matters as
the effectiveness of current placement
policies, appropriate cut scores on
different placement tests, and the relative
effectiveness of various ways to deliver
developmental education.
■

Distance education. Finally, eight states
or systems generate regular statistics on
the extent of participation in distance
education programs. However, definitions
of what constitutes “participation” range
from enrollment in a complete online
degree program to simply taking an online
course in a given academic year.

High school feedback. Ten of the
states or systems with SUR databases
construct detailed high school feedback
reports. These reports provide a number
Beyond the particular topics addressed, states
of indicators of postsecondary progress
and systems engage in a number of common refor former students in each of the state’s
porting practices. Among the most prominent are:
high school districts. The most common
■
indicators used in these reports are students
Performance indicators. Twenty-five
needing remediation (by field), credits
states or systems use SUR data to conattempted and earned, grade-point average
struct one or more performance indicators
and first-year persistence. One additional
to track progress and discharge accountstate produces a
ability. The most comfeedback report
mon are graduation and
that only provides
States and systems engage in retention rate statistics,
the proportion of
but many systems include
students needing
course-completion rates,
a number of common
remediation. Two
job placement and remestates regularly
diation rates, and success
reporting practices.
monitor and
in remediation. About
report on high
10 indicators are usually
school concurrent
calculated, but some states
enrollment for college students.
compile many more. Performance indicators are generally posted prominently on
Developmental/remedial education. Ten
the agency Web site. Most states or systems
states or systems generate regular reports
display institutions’ performance on each
on the proportion of students at each
indicator side by side to facilitate compariinstitution in need of remediation (for the
son across institutions. Two states, however,
most part by field). Seven of these track
only compute performance indicators for
remedial students into college-level work
the system as a whole.
critical connections 13

■

■

use of pre-built tables or data cubes that
Institutional profiles. Although all
can be manipulated to create customized
47 of the states and systems examined
reports. In the two cases where direct
compile basic statistics on enrollments for
access is possible, identifiers have been
public institutions, 13 of them compile
stripped from the record,
readily accessible
and the report generator
“institutional
employs a minimum cellprofiles.” Each profile
Most states and systems say
size convention to protect
provides about a
that about half of their time confidentiality. Despite
dozen key statistics
the relative infrequency of
about institutional
using the SUR database is in direct user access at this
enrollments,
point, states are clearly
programs, retention/
response
to
ad
hoc
queries.
moving in this direction;
completion and
a number of respondents
other characteristics.
said they were planning to
These profiles are
develop such a capability.
frequently presented
graphically and appear consciously
In addition to regularly produced standard
intended as “consumer guides” for potential
reports, most states and systems say that about half
students and interested stakeholders.
of their time using the SUR database is in response
User access. Finally, six states or systems
to ad hoc queries. Not surprisingly, most of these
include a utility on their Web sites that
questions are posed by legislators, the governor’s
enables users to actively manipulate SUR
office or board members. Less frequently, the data
data to generate customized reports
are tapped to support a research effort centered on
about enrollments and other topics. Only
a particular issue — for example, the efficacy of
two of these allow direct access to unit
teacher-training or workforce-education programs.
records themselves; the other four allow
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Cross-cutting issues and challenges

F

inally, respondents to the inventory
reported a number of common issues
and challenges in the establishment and
operations of SUR data systems. Among
the most prominent of these were:

■

Data quality. In light of the NCES proposal to create a national student unit record
system for higher education, it is striking
how many states or systems mentioned the
effort involved in obtaining consistent and
reliable data from institutions. More than
half of respondents noted this problem.
Many reported that institutional responsiveness was uneven and that obtaining
usable unit record data required substantial
diplomacy and a good deal of “hand holding.” Part of the problem is that staff turnover at agencies and institutions demands
nearly constant retraining. At several agencies, a decision has been made to decrease
the frequency of reporting with the hope
of getting better-quality data. Whatever
the approach, moreover, states and systems
invest considerably in cleaning and verifying data — processes that are costly in staff

time and extend the time needed to prepare
reports and analyses.
■

Personnel shortages. A substantial
majority of respondents report that the
second-biggest challenge they face with
SURs is understaffing, particularly among
the critical programming staff who keep
these databases operational. Staff turnover
in such positions is high, and state
salaries are not competitive. In addition,
budget cuts in many states have fallen
disproportionately on technical positions
because these positions are deemed less
essential than operational positions. As a
result, systems are inadequately maintained
and, in some cases, data collection and
updating have been temporarily suspended.
As one respondent put it: “I would like to
say we are just barely keeping our heads
above water, but I am not sure we have our
heads above water.”

■

Reporting and analysis. In addition to
these more general personnel challenges,
most respondents noted that there was
critical connections 15

■

little time or staff available to perform
(and none in SHEEO agencies), the “peranalyses using their increasingly rich stores
ception of FERPA” has clearly had a chilling
of SUR data. The following comment was
effect on state and system use of SUR data.
typical: “There is more we could do if we
This has been particularly true with regard
had the resources … currently we limp
to record matching — either across higher
along, knowing what is possible and what
education databases or between them and
we could do, but
K-12 or UI wage records.
simply can’t at this
Linking individually identipoint.” Others noted
fied records outside the
The “perception of FERPA”
that they have only
direct control of the agency
a few staff members
is increasingly being cited
has clearly had a chilling
dedicated to analysis
as a form of “redisclosure”
effect
on
state
and
system
and therefore few
which is prohibited by
colleagues or opporFERPA. This has led a
use of SUR data.
tunities for profesnumber of states to bring all
sional exchange and
data-matching procedures
development. As a
in house, where the link can
result, they often
be accomplished by agency
undertake analyses on their own with few
personnel under tightly controlled condiexamples to follow. Finally, many respontions. Unfortunately, the more common redents noted the challenges associated with
sult has been that states and systems simply
educating their “customers” — the many
stop doing valuable things to track students’
governmental and public stakeholders
progress.
who are looking for information on higher
education. Frequently, such requests reflect
It is interesting to note that technical issues
significant misunderstandings of what
were not on most respondents’ list of significant
particular statistics mean or their range of
challenges. A few states did report that they were
applicability.
in the middle of major system conversions that
were consuming substantial amounts of staff time,
FERPA and privacy issues. Issues associand a few more noted that they were evolving to
ated with FERPA and records confidentiality
more capable and modern database environments.
have become much more salient in the past
Still, reports of these types of technical challenges
four years. Although few actual security
were far outnumbered by comments centered on
breaches have occurred in higher education
the four issues noted above.
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Implications and recommendations

R

esults of the current inventory suggest
a number of conclusions and next
steps for the development and use of
state SUR data resources in higher
education. Some of these conclusions
and recommendations build on the main finding of
the 2002 study: that it is feasible to further harness
these databases to create a national capability to
track student progress. Others have been bolstered
by other, more recent trends, including the
recommendations of the Secretary of Education’s
Commission on the Future of Higher Education,
the proposal to create a federal student unit record
system, and the growing use of SUR databases in
elementary and secondary education. In light of
these developments, we recommend the following
action steps:
■

Establish a common core of data
elements. This inventory suggests that the
nation is already quite close to establishing
a consistent “common core” of data
elements to populate SUR systems. In some
cases, standard definitions of these data
elements are in place through IPEDS or
the Common Dataset, but in the majority

of cases such definitions vary somewhat
from state to state. If these substantial
data resources are to be more useful on
a national basis, efforts must be made to
standardize a set of key data elements
across states and systems. The 33 data
elements analyzed in this study represent a
good starting point for this “common core,”
but cross-state action and deliberation are
needed to determine whether additional
data should be included.
Once the contents of a common core
are determined, there might be two ways to
proceed. The most straightforward would
be to establish a common set of definitions
and codes. This method would be difficult
to implement, however, because reporting
conventions in many states would have
to change. Probably the more practical
approach would be to develop an inclusive
set of crosswalk tables, concatenations
and recodes to convert the various current
approaches to a compatible standard.
■

Identify and share “best practices” in
data analysis and reporting. Given their
critical connections 17

■
growing importance, extent and coverage,
Create a “third-party” data-matching
state SUR resources are underexploited
utility. Although many states and systems
as strategic information resources. This is
have begun efforts to link their SUR data
largely due to the following two factors:
with other state-level databases such as
First, increasingly stretched state agency
UI wage records and high school records,
staffs simply lack the time and people to
doing so remains a challenge. And once
undertake more than simple accountability
again, states have been forced to undertake
reporting. Second, because they are
these efforts on their own and in isolation.
professionally and geographically isolated
Meanwhile, growing legal questions about
from one another, state-based data analysts
redisclosure associated with FERPA further
lack good models for the kinds of reports
cloud these efforts, leading some states to
and practices that can successfully influence
simply abandon data linking because it is
policy.
too troublesome or costly.
On the one hand, this suggests a
In light of this situation, it would be
common research and development
extremely beneficial to create a national
effort to identify and share best practices
capacity to link unit record data quickly
with respect to SUR database analysis
and securely. Technology already exists to
and reporting. A subsequent step, once
accomplish this task, and the efficiency of
such reporting
creating a single utility to
conventions
handle the needs of many
are established,
potential users is apparent.
Staffs
simply
lack
the
time
might be common
Although some could
benchmarking and
argue that the eventual
and people to undertake
more standardized
establishment of a federal
analysis of
unit record capability would
more than simple
subpopulations. At
obviate the need for such
the same time, this
an entity, it will be years
accountability reporting.
suggests more and
before one can be created.
better professional
Moreover, even if a federal
development
unit record system existed,
for state agency data analysts. Such
states still would need linking capacity in
training would help analysts to better
order to tap their own and one another’s
share promising practices and would
data resources. Furthermore, such a utility
encourage exchange and experimentation.
would be most effective if managed as a
Finally, recent efforts show that oftenservice by a third-party nongovernmental
overwhelmed state agency staffs can be
organization, either established by an
usefully supplemented to expand analytical
interstate compact or as an independent
capacity. This has proven true in Florida,
nonprofit agency.
for example, where academic researchers
■
have been allowed access to SUR data
Better align and link K-12 and higher
to investigate questions of value to state
education data resources. Because of
policy as well as academic interest, with
the requirements of NCLB, most states are
appropriate privacy and security safeguards
quickly developing SURs for their elemenin place.
tary and secondary education systems. But
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so far in most states, there has been little
coordination between these efforts and
existing higher education SUR resources.
Linking K-12 longitudinal data to
higher education is one of the “ten essential
elements” for data systems being promoted
by the national Data Quality Campaign.
But, beyond this general directive, little
detailed development work has been
done to determine how this should be
accomplished, what data elements should
be defined in common, and how the actual
linkage should be made.
Of particular importance here is
the establishment of consistent unique
identifiers. All states developing K-12
SURs are creating their own unique
identifiers without much coordination
with one another or with higher education
authorities. Several state SURs in higher
education report that they plan to carry
these numbers once they are developed,
but colleges and universities draw students
from many states, so compatibility and
consistency in these identifiers is a must.
Meanwhile, most state and system SUR
administrators would like to move away
from the SSN as a unique identifier, and
some are already creating alternatives independent of those being used in elementary
and secondary education. This points to a
compelling need for a national conversation about aligning and linking K-12 and
postsecondary data resources, perhaps
through the DQC.
■

Clarify and re-regulate FERPA. The
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) was never intended to impede
legitimate educational research. Indeed,
the law specifically exempts efforts by
authorized agencies to undertake research
designed to improve the effectiveness of

education. Such work increasingly requires
researchers to build longitudinal data files
from multiple sources.
State higher education agencies have
a long history as ethical and responsible
custodians of such records. Yet they are
increasingly restricted by inconsistent
interpretations of the law based on the
principle that inaction is the safest course
to follow. Particularly troublesome is the
current interpretation of “redisclosure”
to mean any attempt to use uniquely
identified educational records in
conjunction with similar records held by
another responsible entity (state agency
or institution). Such a prohibition exists
nowhere else in state or federal operations,
and it would be unheard of in the
private sector, where record matching of
personally identified data is routine.
The DQC has noted this as an obstacle
to developing state information capacity,
though some progress is being made. Still,
there should be a concerted, multistate
effort on the part of higher education agencies to press the Department of Education
to re-regulate FERPA so that the law reflects state and federal interests in improving evidence-based educational practices.
In sum, state-level SUR data resources in
higher education are becoming steadily more
inclusive and sophisticated. They now represent a
considerable national asset that can and should be
exploited more fully.
The existence and use of such data resources
are a necessary condition for achieving the widely
held policy goal of increasing the numbers of
citizens who make it through the “educational
pipeline” and attain postsecondary credentials.
And these data resources are now at a point where
a concerted, cross-state development effort would
be a very wise investment.
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Endnotes
1. NCHEMS is a Founding Partner of the Data Quality Campaign (see www.dataqualitycampaign.org).
2. This is a function that some states discharge partially through the National Student Clearinghouse.
3. The initial contact letter (Appendix A) is available, along with all of the supplemental material associated
with this report, on the NCHEMS Web site: www.nchems.org/C2SP/SUR.
4. The e-mail interview protocol (Appendix B) is available, along with all of the supplemental material
associated with this report, on the NCHEMS Web site: www.nchems.org/C2SP/SUR.
5. Each of the 47 individual database summaries (Appendix C) is available, along with all of the supplemental material associated with this report, on the NCHEMS Web site: www.nchems.org/C2SP/SUR.
6. Negotiations are under way in California to create a single SUR database using records drawn from the
three system-level databases.
7. The fourth section of this report (Page 8) provides a more in-depth look at data element coverage.
8. These data elements were chiefly concerned with ESL, ABE and GED activity.
9. The survey did not explicitly ask this question, however.
10. For states with multiple databases, the state was counted as maintaining a given data element only if all
databases within that state maintain that data element.
11. Instead, institutions are asked to submit their locally calculated rates consistent with the GRS.
12. Two states use alumni follow-up surveys to gather this information.
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Editor’s note: Additional information from the authors — including
detailed appendices and other state-specific supplementary material —
is available on the NCHEMS Web site at: www.nchems.org/C2SP/SUR/.
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Table 1: Student Unit Record (SUR) databases by state in 2006
State
Agency responsible
		
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
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SHEEO agency
State university system
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
Community college system
University of California system
State university system
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[None]
Statewide K-20 authority
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[none]
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[None]
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[None]
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[None]
[None]
SHEEO agency
[None]
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
State university system (SUNY)
City university system (CUNY)
Community college system
State university system
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency

Date SUR
established
1998
1997
1998
1993
1992
1980
1970
1987
1988
1985
1983
1995
1983
1979
2002
1980
1977
[Unknown]
1977
1985
1983
1984
1988

2000
1985
1994
1988
[Unknown]
1980
1978
[Unknown]
1998

Table 1, continued
State
Agency responsible
		
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

SHEEO agency
Community college system
State university system
[None]
[None]
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
SHEEO agency
[None]
SHEEO agency
State university system
Community and technical college system
SHEEO agency
State university system
University of Wyoming
Community college system

Date SUR
established
1977
1995
1990

1993
1998
1991
1973
1999
1992
2000
1994
[Unknown]
1973
[Unknown]
2000
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Table 2: SUR database coverage of key data elements
Data element

SUR databases

All states

States with databases

N
%
N
%
N
Demographics						
Sex
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
Race/ethnicity
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
Date of birth
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
Citizenship
46
97.9%
39
78.0%
39
Geographic origin
46
97.9%
39
78.0%
39
Disability
status
17
36.2%
11
22.0%
11
						

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
97.5%
97.5%
27.5%

Academic background						
Admissions test scores
31
66.0%
25
50.0%
25
High school attended
38
80.9%
34
68.0%
34
High school class size
6
12.8%
5
10.0%
5
High school rank
15
31.9%
13
26.0%
13
High school GPA
26
55.3%
21
42.0%
21
High school graduation date
39
83.0%
38
76.0%
38
Prior college attended
37
78.7%
35
70.0%
35
Transfer credit
29
61.7%
26
52.0%
26
Remedial status/flag
15
29.8%
10
20.0%
10
Placement
test scores
16
34.0%
11
22.0%
11
						

62.5%
85.0%
12.5%
32.5%
52.5%
95.0%
87.5%
65.0%
25.0%
27.5%

Enrollment status						
Degree-seeking status
44
93.6%
37
74.0%
26
First term of academic history
29
61.7%
22
44.0%
22
Full-time/part-time
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
Program/major
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
High school concurrent flag
24
51.1%
20
40.0%
20
Joint enrollment flag
14
29.8%
11
22.0%
11
Distance ed/technology flag
24
51.1%
20
49.0%
20
Financial aid flag
30
63.8%
25
50.0%
25
Financial
aid detail
25
53.2%
20
40.0%
20
						

92.5%
55.0%
100.0%
100.0%
50.0%
27.5%
50.0%
62.5%
50.0%

Academic activity						
Term data collected
45
95.7%
38
76.0%
38
Term GPA
25
53.2%
19
38.0%
19
Term SCH attempted
45
95.7%
38
76.0%
38
Term
SCH earned
28
59.6%
22
44.0%
22
						

95.0%
47.5%
95.0%
55.0%

Academic attainment						
Cumulative GPA
39
83.0%
32
64.0%
32
Cumulative SCH earned
40
85.1%
33
66.0%
33
Degree
awarded
47
100.0%
40
80.0%
40
						

80.0%
82.5%
100.0%

Total
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47

100.0%

40

80.0%

40

%

100.0%

Table 3: SUR database coverage of important combinations of key data elements
Data elements		
SUR databases		
All states
									
		
Core
Set 1
Set 2
Set 2a
Set 3
Set 3a
Set 4
Set 4a
Core
Set 1
Set 2
Set 2a
Set 3
Set 3a
Set 4
Set 4a

States with
SUR databases

N

%

N

%

N

%

47
44
38
36
31
30
22
20

100.0%
93.6%
80.9%
77.0%
66.0%
63.8%
46.8%
42.6%

40
37
31
29
24
23
17
14

80.0%
74.0%
62.0%
58.0%
48.0%
46.0%
34.0%
28.0%

40
37
31
29
24
23
17
14

100.0%
92.5%
77.5%
72.5%
60.0%
57.5%
42.5%
35.0%

= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Program/major, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits 		
attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits 		
attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Financial aid, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Financial aid, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA,
Degree awarded
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Table 4: Coverage of important combinations of key data elements by SUR database
									
State name
Agency responsible
Set: Core
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

4

4a

SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
State university system		
X
X
X
X				
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X						
Community college system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
University of California system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
State university system		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
[None]								
Statewide K-20 authority		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X							
SHEEO agency		
X
X						
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X						
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X		
X		
X
SHEEO agency		
X							
SHEEO agency		
X
X						
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X				
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X			
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
[None]								
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
SHEEO agency		
X
X						
State university system (SUNY)		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
City university system (CUNY)		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Community college system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
State university system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X							

X
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1

2

2a

3

3a

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Table 4, continued
									
State Name
Agency Responsible
Set: Core
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1

2

2a

3

3a

4

4a

Community college system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
State university system		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
[None]								
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X		
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X							
SHEEO agency		
X		
X
X				
[None]								
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X					
State university system		
X
X
X
X				
Community college system		
X
X
X
X
X
X		
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
SHEEO agency		
X
X
X
X				
University of Wyoming		
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Community college system		
X
X
X
X
X
X		

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

		
Core
Set 1
Set 2
Set 2a
Set 3
Set 3a
Set 4
Set 4a

= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Program/major, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits 		
attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits 		
attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Financial aid, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Degree awarded
= Sex, Race/ethnicity, Date of birth, Geographic origin, High school attended, High school graduation date, 		
Program/major, Financial aid, Full-time/part-time status, Credits attempted, Credits earned, Cumulative GPA,
Degree awarded
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Table 5: Data element definition
Data
elements
Commonality
		
Demographics		
Sex
High
Race/ethnicity
High
Date of birth
High
Citizenship
High
Geographic origin
High
Disability status
High
		
Academic background		
Admissions test scores
Moderate
High school attended
Moderate
High school class size
High
High school rank
High
High school GPA
Moderate
High school graduation date
High
Prior college attended
Moderate
Transfer credit
Moderate
Remedial status/flag
Moderate
Placement test scores
Low
		
Enrollment status		
Degree-seeking status
High
First term of academic history
Moderate
Full-time/part-time
High
Program/major
High
High school concurrent flag
Moderate
Joint enrollment flag
Moderate
Distance ed/technology flag
Low
Financial aid flag
High
Financial aid detail
Low
		
Academic activity		
Term data collected
High
Term GPA
Moderate
Term SCH attempted
Moderate
Term SCH earned
Moderate
		
Academic attainment		
Cumulative GPA
Moderate
Cumulative SCH earned
Moderate
Degree awarded
High
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Definition(s)
IPEDS
IPEDS/census
Detail varies
Detail varies
Detail varies
Detail varies
Multiple entities
Multiple code sets
Common data set
Common data set
Multiple code sets
Detail varies
Multiple code sets
Multiple code sets
Flag
Multiple entities
Detail varies
Multiple code sets
IPEDS
Detail varies
Flag
Flag
Multiple entities
Detail varies
Multiple entities
Y/N
Multiple code sets
Multiple entities
Multiple entities
Multiple code sets
Multiple entities
Detail varies
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